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When Christopher Wilson and Harold Wilson heard this, the father and son lay on the bed
for more than a minute.

Harold Wilson still couldn’t believe it. He asked, “Grandma…you shouldn’t be joking with me,
are you kidding me?”

“I hope it’s a joke!” The old Lady Wilson said grimly: “I never dreamed that Wandy’s noble
person turned out to be him.

If I could choose, I would rather choose anyone than him.”

Harold Wilson was full of doubts: “But…but why did Charlie help Wandy?

It stands to reason that he has an enemy with us, and he wants to see our jokes, so how can
he help us?”

Wandy said: “Brother, don’t treat a gentleman like a villain. Brother-in-law did have enemies
with us before, but that was also the trouble for us to find brother-in-law and their family
again and again.

Brother-in-law has never taken the initiative to find us. Stubble!”

Harold Wilson said depressedly: “The trouble to them is also because they are doing things
against us everywhere.

If nothing else, I will say Claire. Grandma had let her divorce Charlie long ago, but she just
didn’t listen, and was aggrieved later.

, They left the Wilson Group and went on their own. There is also jacob and his wife who are
not filial to grandma at all.

Grandma wants to move to their villa. They disagree both life and death, and they get
grandma into the detention center!”

Wandy sternly reprimanded: “Why haven’t you figured it out yet?

Didn’t you realize that we were wrong all along? Since Claire didn’t want to divorce Charlie,
what right do we have to force her?

Marriage freedom , Freedom to love, this is what the country has said for many years. Why
can’t we respect her choice?”

“There is also the case that Sister Claire set up her own business. Why did she set up her own
business in the first place?



Isn’t it clear to you?”

“Sister Claire took the initiative to ask and got the contract from the Emgrand Group. It
stands to reason that grandma should fulfill her promise and give her the position of director,
but what have you done?

You talked about Sister Claire in front of your grandma and slandered She had an affair with
Mr. Jones, and finally Huyou grandma gave you the position of director.

Just that time she broke the heart of Sister Claire. If it were me, I would not continue to stay
in the Wilson Group!”

Harold Wilson’s face turned red and black. He wanted to refute something, but he couldn’t
find a point to refute, so he bit the bullet and said,

“Let’s not talk about this for now. Let’s say that after they moved to a new villa, A family of 4
lives in such a big villa, shouldn’t it be right to invite grandma to enjoy the blessing?

“Why?” Wandy said: “To be honest, grandma has never been to their family. She has never
given them any benefit.

She will find them uncomfortable every few days and even drive them out. Home, why should
they invite grandma to their villa?

Comparing your heart, if you were them, would you do it?”

Although Mrs. Wilson was very upset in her heart, she couldn’t refute it directly.

After all, Wandy is now the pillar of the family, and she almost turned her face on her face
just now.

Now she said she didn’t dare to face her, so she just seemed to be angry. Sitting on the side
like a bag, said nothing.

Harold Wilson was retorted by Wandy’s words, and said blushingly: “Then our mother’s hatred
is always understood, right?

He Charlie sent our mother to the black coal kiln. Can you forgive him for this matter?!”
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